
Introduction

Okra-leaf, a mutant leaf shape resembling that of

okra (Hibiscus esculentus L.), is conditioned by

a single partially dominant (Lo) gene in the upland

cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) (Niles 1980;

Rahman and Khan 1998). The expressivity of

the Lo gene is also liable to modification by vari-

ous genetic backgrounds (Rahman and Khan

1998). Although controlled by a single major

gene, the okra-leaf trait exerts a substantial effect

on the physiological and canopy characteristics of

the host genotype. Experiments with isolines have

demonstrated a greater CO2 exchange rate and

water use efficiency, and a lower stomatal conduc-

tance associated with okra-leaf types as compared

to normal types of cotton (Pettigrew et al. 1993).

These characteristics make okra-leaf types of cot-

ton potentially tolerant to drought, an anticipated

future threat to crop husbandry around the world.

Keeping in view the importance of the okra-like

leaf shape and the emerging canopy of the plant,

an Okra-leaf Cotton Breeding Programme was ini-

tiated at the Cotton Research Institute, Faisalabad,

Pakistan, in 1991 by the principal author (H.R.).

This programme has so far yielded several
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okra-leaf germplasms and advanced strains of

the upland cotton. In the present study, some of

the okra-leaf accessions developed in that

programme, along with a foreign (American) and

a local obsolete accession, were evaluated to gain

information on their combining ability behaviour

regarding agronomic and fibre traits. For these ac-

cessions, such information was not available but

much needed for further applied breeding

programmes aimed at enhancing yield potential,

fibre quality and adaptability of okra-leaf types of

the upland cotton to sustain production under

the influence of biotic and abiotic stress factors.

Material and methods

The experimental material comprised 7 agro-

nomically and morphologically different okra-leaf

cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) accessions (Ta-

ble 1) and their 12 F1 crosses assembled in a line

× tester fashion. Four accessions (serial # 1–4 in

Table 1) were used as females and 3 (serial # 5–7)

as males.

Field evaluation of the experimental material

was carried out for 2 years at the Cotton Research

Institute, Faisalabad. Experiments were started

(i.e. seeds were sown) on 11th June 2002 and 21st

May 2004. The soil in the experimental plots was

loamy, with average electric conductivity

0.53 dSm–1, pH 8.1, organic matter content 1.24%,

saturation 28%, available phosphorus 32.5 ppm;

and available potassium 140 ppm.

Experiments in the field were laid out in a ran-

domised complete block design with 3 replica-

tions in both years. Each entry (parent or cross), in

both years, was assigned a single plot per replica-

tion, consisting of a 4.5-metre long row accommo-

dating 16 plants spaced 30 cm apart. Distance

between rows was 75 cm. Agronomic treatments

varied in the two years of experimentation but

were identical for all entries in each year. Plant

material was fertilised with N-P at the rate of

100-75 and 75–75 kg/ha, in 2002 and 2003, re-

spectively. Irrigation interval varied from 13 to

16 days in both years, depending upon the require-

ments. Crop was sprayed with a suitable insecti-

cide to prevent economic injury due to insect

pests. Crop duration was 180 days in both years.

Seed cotton was harvested twice, 150 and

180 days after sowing. The ratio of seed cotton

weight picked during the first harvest to that

picked during the second harvest was the earliness

index. Seed cotton yield (SCY) was obtained on

plot basis and divided by number of plants per plot

to compute values per plant. Lint percentage (LP)

was the weight ratio between lint and seed cotton,

expressed as percentage. Seed weight (SW) was

assessed with fuzzy seeds. Height to node ratio

(HNR) was calculated by dividing the total height

of the main stem by the total number of nodes on

the main stem.

Statistical and biometrical treatment of data

Test of heterogeneity of variances was run before

combining the data from two years for analyses in

factorial arrangement. The two factors, genotypes

(parents or their F1 crosses) and years, were as-

sumed to have random effects. A random effect for

genotypes was assumed because we were inter-

ested in drawing inferences for the okra-leaf cot-

ton germplasm. Analyses of variance of

combining ability were also computed across

years to obtain interaction effects of general

(GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) vari-

ations with the environment. For this purpose,

variation due to crosses was partitioned into varia-

tion due to females, males (GCA) and females
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Table 1. Distinctive morphological features of okra-leaf accessions of the upland cotton used for assessment of

genetic variability in agronomic and fibre traits

Accession Salient features Origin**

1 HR-VO-MS* okra-like, pilose, light green leaves; sympodial growth CRI

2 Gambo-Okra okra-like leaves; sparsely hairy; semi-bushy habit U.S.A.

3 HR100-Okra* okra-like leaves; early maturing; low height; semi-bushy habit CRI

4 BH-124 okra-like leaves; sparsely hairy; semi-bushy habit CRS

5 HR109-RT* okra-like, green leaves; red veins and twigs; sympodial growth CRI

6 HR107-NH* okra-like leaves; sparsely hairy; red leaves and twigs CRI

7 HR-VO-1* okra-like, pilose, light green leaves; bushy habit CRI

* Accessions developed by principal author (H.R.) during Okra-leaf Cotton Breeding Programme

** CRI = Cotton Research Institute, Faisalabad, Pakistan; CRS = Cotton Research Station, Bahawalpur, Pakistan.



× males (SCA). Likewise, variation due to crosses

× years was partitioned into females × years,

males × years, and females × males × years.

Crosses × years interaction was either

non-significant (P > 0.05) or much lower in mag-

nitude than the main effects, and could be ignored

following Gomez and Gomez (1984), so data were

pooled over years for computing GCA effects as-

sociated with parents. GCA effects associated

with parental accession were derived following

Kempthorne (1957), as illustrated by Singh and

Chaudhary (1982). Genotypic variance for each

trait was estimated across environments. Environ-

mental variation was derived from genotypes

× years interaction.

Results

Phenotypic, genotypic and combining ability

variations among parents and crosses

The analyses of the parental accessions (Table 2)

indicated that the environments in the two years

were a significant source of variation in all

the traits evaluated except lint percentage. Envi-

ronmental interaction with the parental accessions

was, however, significant for lint percentage, seed

weight, and earliness index (P < 0.01), indicating

that the performance of parental accessions rela-

tive to each other varied substantially across years.

Parental accessions varied significantly in

the phenotypic expression of all the traits evalu-

ated (Table 2). The magnitude of genetic variance

and broad sense heritability associated with all

the traits was moderately low but significant

(P < 0.05). This suggested that the phenotypic ex-

pression of the traits evaluated, carried a consider-

able (60–70%) environmental variance (Table 2).

F1 crosses of the okra-leaf cotton accessions

also exhibited significant differences for all

the traits evaluated (Table 3). Crosses × years in-

teraction was, however, significant only for seed

weight and earliness index (P < 0.01), suggesting

that among crosses these two traits were more sen-

sitive to environmental conditions. Variation due

to females and males (GCA) was statistically

non-significant (P > 0.05) and that due to females

× males (SCA) was significant for all the traits

evaluated (P < 0.01). The magnitude of mean

squares due to females and males was, however,

larger than that of females × males for seed yield,

height to node ratio, earliness index and staple

length (Table 3). GCA, contributed by females

and males together, accounted for 71% of the total

variation available for seed cotton yield, 60% of

that for seed weight and height to node ratio each

and 75% of that for earliness index. SCA variation

due to females × males accounted for 85% and

51% of the total variation available for lint per-

centage and staple length, respectively. The con-

tribution of female parents towards GCA variation

was higher than that of male parents for seed

cotton yield, seed weight, height to node ratio, and

earliness index, as reflected in the relative magni-

tude of their respective sums of squares (Table 3).
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Table 2. Results of analysis of variance and estimates of phenotypic and genotypic variance (mean standard error)

among parental okra-leaf cotton accessions across years for seed cotton yield (SCY), lint percentage (LP), seed

weight (SW), height to node ratio (HNR), earliness index (EI), and staple length (SL)

Source df

Mean squares

SCY
(g/plant)

LP
(%)

SW
(g)

HNR
(ratio)

EI
(%)

SL
(mm)

Years 1 389.21* 2.27 3.19** 0.84** 65.14* 0.66*

Replications/year 2 7.33 0.91 0.65** 0.13 7.54 0.15

Parents 6 1167.3** 18.37** 1.74 * 1.83** 1666.8** 13.63**

Parents × Years 6 319.94 4.00** 0.33** 0.07 137.17** 0.17

Residuals (Error) 26 89.32 0.61 0.05 0.06 14.39 0.15

Total 41

Phenotypic variance 389.11 6.12 0.58 0.61 555.59 4.54

± 5.54 ± 0.45 ± 0.13 ± 0.14 ± 2.19 ± 0.22

Genotypic variance 141.23 2.39 0.23 0.29 254.94 2.24

± 1.72 ± 0.21 ± 0.06 ± 0.06 ± 1.89 ± 0.16

Broad sense heritability 0.36 0.39 0.40 0.48 0.46 0.49

± 0.01 ± 0.03 ± 0.10 ± 0.10 ± 0.01 ± 0.03

*, ** significantly different at P<0.05 and P<0.01, respectively.



It was, therefore, justified to deduce that both

GCA and SCA (additive and non-additive) varia-

tions were involved in the expression of seed

cotton yield, seed weight, height to node ratio, ear-

liness index and staple length. The reasoning also

receives support from the expression of significant

GCA effects by the majority of parental acces-

sions for these traits (Table 4). SCA (non-additive)

variation was, however, a predominant source of

variation in lint percentage in the okra-leaf cotton

accessions evaluated in the present study.

Variation due to females × years interaction

was significant for seed weight and earliness index

(P < 0.05), while that due to males × years, for seed

cotton yield and earliness index, suggesting that

the relative magnitude of GCA variation contrib-

uted by parents for these traits was modified

across environments. Likewise, females × males

× years (SCA × years) interaction was significant

for seed weight (P < 0.05) and earliness index

(P < 0.01), depicting that relative magnitude of

SCA effects associated with various cross combi-

nations was also modified across environments.

From the data, it was obvious that phenotypic ex-

pression as well as GCA and SCA associated with

earliness index were more sensitive to the environ-

ment.

GCA effects associated with parental accessions

and phenotypic expression per se

Among parental accessions, HR100-Okra ap-

peared to be a good general combiner for higher

seed weight, earliness index and smaller height to

node ratio; HR-VO-1 for earliness index and

smaller height to node ratio; HR109-RT for higher

lint percentage and longer staple length; while

HR-VO-MS and BH124 for higher seed yield and

longer staple length, respectively (Table 4).

A smaller height to node ratio is reflected in

a compact plant shape, so parents expressing nega-

tive and significant GCA effects are desirable.

Parental accessions varied significantly in

GCA effects for all the traits evaluated (Table 4).

Regarding lint percentage, seed weight, and staple

length, the performance of parental accessions for

GCA was in line with mean performance per se.

Deviation was, however, evident for seed cotton

yield, height to node ratio, and earliness index.

Among high-yielding parental accessions,
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Table 3. Results of analysis of variance of combining ability and estimates of phenotypic and genotypic variance

(mean standard error) among F1 crosses of okra-leaf cotton accessions across years for seed cotton yield (SCY),

lint percentage (LP), seed weight (SW), height to node ratio (HNR), earliness index (EI), and staple length (SL)

Source df

Mean squares

SCY
(g/plant)

LP
(%)

SW
(g)

HNR
(ratio)

EI
(%)

SL
(mm)

Years 1 153.29 3.13 * 2.23** 0.25** 111.66** 1.13**

Replications/Year 2 16.68 3.21 * 0.28 * 0.41** 17.96** 0.06

Crosses 11 911.64** 10.38** 0.72 * 0.38** 348.08** 4.90**

Females 3 1462.61 1.08 0.70 0.59 848.32 3.05

Males 2 1341.52 7.05 0.14 0.34 87.77 8.70

Females×Males 6 492.86** 16.14** 0.92** 0.28** 184.73** 4.57**

Crosses×Years 11 84.05 1.41 0.23** 0.00 14.20** 0.23

Females×Years 3 78.23 1.08 0.29 * 0.00 7.75 * 0.15

Males×Years 2 158.78 * 1.24 0.16 0.00 6.39 * 0.34

Females×Males ×Years 6 62.06 1.64 0.23 * 0.00 20.04** 0.24

Residual (Error) 46 47.03 0.66 0.08 0.04 1.75 0.13

Total 71

Phenotypic variance 303.88 3.46 0.24 0.13 116.02 1.63

± 3.96 ± 0.46 ± 0.16 ± 0.02 ± 0.76 ± 0.21

Genotypic variance 137.93 1.49 0.16 0.06 55.64 0.78

± 1.07 ± 0.12 ± 0.03 ± 0.02 ± 1.00 ± 0.08

Broad sense heritability 0.45 0.43 0.67 0.46 0.48 0.48

± 0.01 ± 0.03 ± 0.13 ± 0.15 ±0.01 ± 0.05

*, ** significantly different at P<0.05 and P<0.01, respectively.



HR-VO-MS and HR107-NH expressed a good

GCA, and HR109-RT had a poor GCA. Among

parents having a smaller HNR, HR-VO-MS,

Gambo-Okra, and HR-VO-1 expressed low GCA

effects, and HR100-Okra had a high GCA effect.

Likewise, accession HR-VO-MS, despite having

a high earliness index, proved to be a poor general

combiner for this trait. On the contrary,

Gambo-Okra expressed a good GCA, although

had a low mean earliness index (Table 4). This in-

dicated that the genes controlling the high earli-

ness index in Gambo-Okra was not expressed in

the parental generation but were expressed in

progenies, while those in HR-VO-MS were ex-

pressed in the parental generation but not in proge-

nies. Two types of GCA inheritance were evident

among parents: positive GCA inheritance ex-

pressed by HR-VO-MS and HR107-NH for seed

cotton yield, and HR100-Okra for height to node

ratio and earliness index; and negative GCA inher-

itance expressed by HR109-RT for seed cotton

yield, Gambo-Okra for height to node ratio, and

HR-VO-MS for both height to node ratio and ear-

liness index. These results provided evidence that

the genes controlling the high yield in HR-VO-MS

and HR107-NH were different from those control-

ling the high yield in HR109-RT. Likewise, genes

controlling the smaller height to node ratio in

HR100-Okra were different from those in

Gambo-Okra. The set of genes controlling

the high earliness index in HR100-Okra and that in

HR-VO-MS also appeared to differ in expression.

Discussion

Cotton breeders continue to explore ways to de-

velop new genotypes that will maintain high

yields, reduce input costs associated with the crop,

and improve fibre quality. Successful breeding

programmes focus initially on yield enhancement,

but should also incorporate genes that improve fi-

bre quality and adaptability to adverse environ-

ments. The okra-leaf type, although determined by

a single partially dominant gene (Rahman and

Khan 1998), exerts an enormous influence on

the canopy and growth of the plant. Results of

a performance test of okra-leaf mutant isolines of

Gossypium hirsutum have shown that those

isolines are significantly earlier than the nor-

mal-leaf isolines, as measured by earliness index,

but their yields are significantly lower (Silva et al.
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Table 4. Estimates of general combining ability effects obtained from half-sib families of okra-leaf cotton

accessions following line × tester analyses of combining ability for seed cotton yield (SCY), lint percentage (LP),

seed weight (SW), height to node ratio (HNR), earliness index (EI) and staple length (SL). Mean phenotypic

expression of the traits is shown in parentheses.

Parental accession
SCY

(g/plant)
LP
(%)

SW
(g)

HNR
(ratio)

E
(%)

SL
(mm)

1. HR-VO-MS 9.80** –0.29 0.01 0.18 * –3.56** 0.11

(60.65) (36.50) (7.37) (4.75) (81.29) (26.96)

2. Gambo-Okra –11.66** –0.10 –0.13 0.12 * 8.71** –0.53**

(41.11) (35.23) (7.11) (4.59) (44.16) (25.71)

3. HR100-Okra 3.16ns 0.16 0.27** –0.21** 1.86** –0.03

(57.513) (39.65) (7.87) (3.86) (93.73) (27.46)

4. BH-124 –1.30ns 0.23 –0.15 –0.09 –7.01** 0.45**

(33.29) (35.10) (7.11) (5.70) (48.82) (26.46)

5. HR109-RT –4.78 * 0.60 * –0.02 –0.03 –2.07** 0.47**

(79.45) (36.61) (8.54) (4.88) (69.57) (27.96)

6. HR107-NH 8.61** –0.45 0.08 0.13** 0.38 0.21

(64.71) (34.04) (8.43) (5.05) (65.40) (25.46)

7. HR-VO-1 –3.83 –0.15 –0.06 –0.10** 1.69** –0.68**

(66.86) (34.20) (7.77) (4.46) (72.48) (23.46)

SE GCA for females 2.27 0.27 0.09 0.05 0.41 0.12

SE GCA for males 1.97 0.23 0.07 0.04 0.36 0.11

CD0.05 for means 15.12 1.25 0.36 0.39 6.07 0.62

*, ** significantly different from zero at P<0.05 and P<0.01, respectively.

SE GCA = standard error of general combining ability; CD0.05 critical difference at P<0.05.



1996). Heitholt and Meredith (1998) recorded

a higher overall lint yield in okra-leaf isolines in

their first experiment, opposite results in the sec-

ond experiment, and no differences between

okra-leaf and normal isolines in the third. The in-

ference, although inconclusive, indicates a poten-

tial of okra-leaf types of the upland cotton to be

competitive to the normal-leaf types in commer-

cial production, if breeding effort is directed to-

wards it. The results of the present study provide

evidence that the okra-leaf accessions not only

carry a substantial variability in agronomic and fi-

bre traits, but also vary in combining ability of

these traits. Available literature on combining

ability of yield traits in normal-leaf cotton pro-

vides inconsistent information. Some reports are

available in favour of non-additive control of yield

traits (Zhang et al. 1994; Punitha and Raveendran

1999) and lint percentage (Valarmathi and

Jehangir 1998; Liu and Han 1998; Hassan et al.

1999). However, additive genetic control has also

been reported for yield traits (Valarmathi and

Jehangir 1998; Murthy and Ranganadhacharyulu

1998) and for lint percentage (Murthy and

Ranganadhacharyulu 1998; Rajan et al. 1999).

Kumaresan et al. (1999) and Liu and Han (1998)

have reported both additive and non-additive con-

trol of yield traits in cotton. Our results revealed

the involvement of both GCA (additive) and SCA

(dominant and epistatic) variations for seed cotton

yield, seed weight, height to node ratio, earliness

index and staple length, and SCA variations for

lint percentage in okra-leaf cotton. Accessions

HR-VO-MS and HR107-NH were predicted to

produce progenies having high yield, HR109-RT

high lint percentage, while HR100-Okra,

Gambo-Okra and HR-VO-1 were predicted to im-

part early crop maturity to their progenies by vir-

tue of their good GCA for these traits. Results of

other studies (Raza et al. 2000; Bashir et al., 2001)

have also demonstrated relative resistance in

HR-VO-1 and HR109-RT to whitefly, jassids and

thrips, and in HR107-NH to whitefly and thrips.

Considering that both additive and non-additive

(dominant and epistatic) components of variation

were involved in the expression of most of

the traits, recurrent selection for GCA could help

in accumulating favourable genes for these traits

in population improvement programmes. Further-

more, higher means and GCA were the character-

istics of separate cultivars for seed yield, height to

node ratio and earliness index, so inclusion of high

mean and high GCA parents in hybridisation

programmes could be fruitful. Okra-leaf accession

HR109-RT, although a poor combiner for seed

yield, had the highest mean yield as well as good

GCA and length of fibre. This parent could be

tested in combination with good general

combiners for seed yield, for example

HR-VO-MS and HR107-NH, to obtain desirable

recombinants in the segregating populations.
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